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For Sale

Built to epic proportions, with a dream floorplan and a superb selection of indoor and outdoor living spaces, this enticing

property invites you to experience a fantastic family lifestyle from a prized cul-de-sac address. Instantly impressive from

arrival, a quality brick and tile exterior rests behind a gated entry, welcoming you in via landscaped front gardens.

Recently upgraded throughout with freshly painted interiors and a sleek modern aesthetic, a dual-level design offers a

selection of living spaces and private quarters across each level. An inviting main social zone rests on the entry level,

bringing the family together and encompassing an oversize chef's kitchen, a dedicated dining area, and a light-filled living

room complete with a cosy combustion fireplace, before spilling out to al fresco entertaining spaces on either side. Then

it's time to spread out and explore! There's a bonus rumpus room on the upper level, a selection of balconies to suit your

mood, and an undercover back patio leading out to the in-ground swimming pool and fully fenced backyard. An

exceptional package, perfectly set within a stunningly scenic and blissfully peaceful enclave of sought-after

Wyoming.Features include:- Premium cul-de-sac position; peaceful, private, and scenic while being just minutes to every

suburban convenience.- Quality-built dual-level family home occupying a generous 803sqm allotment with a perfect

North-East aspect.- Welcoming main social zone encompassing the kitchen, living, and dining before spilling out to your

choice of either the covered rear entertaining area, pool, and backyard beyond, or the front patio complete with a

fabulous spa.- Spacious chef's kitchen showcases an abundance of bench and cupboard space and a selection of quality

appliances, including two ovens, a SMEG induction cooktop, rangehood, and dishwasher.- Six generously proportioned

bedrooms (three on each level), including a palatial master suite with its own ensuite bathroom (with a corner spa),

walk-in robe, and balcony access.- Huge family rumpus/second living area situated on the upper level, opening out to a

wraparound upper balcony with elevated views across the pool area.- Large family bathroom following a clever three-way

design, with floor-to-ceiling tiles in wet zones and twin sinks in the vanity area (great for busy family living!).- Bonus third

bathroom is perfectly situated for rinsing off after backyard and pool adventures.- Sparkling in-ground swimming pool.-

Fully fenced grounds (front and rear) with established gardens and a variety of fruit trees.- Double lock-up garage and

additional off-street parking for a further two vehicles.Extras include: cosy slow-combustion fireplace (main social zone),

split-system air conditioning (all living areas + master bedroom), sparkling LED downlights throughout, solar system.A top

family home and an even better local lifestyle - from this great address, every convenience is within easy reach. Wyoming

itself offers multiple schools, trendy cafes, and well-equipped parks, playgrounds, and ovals, along with a vibrant shopping

village catering to all your everyday needs. A few minutes drive will take you to the iconic stretch of Gosford's waterfront,

the bustling CBD with its services, train station, and hospital, or onto the M1 for seamless connection through to Sydney

and beyond. All the other lifestyle benefits of the Coast also wait to be enjoyed, with a half-hour radius taking you to the

shopping mecca of Erina Fair, the University of Newcastle (Ourimbah campus), and a selection of beautiful beaches,

bushwalks, and waterways. Make your move fast on this one! For further details or to secure your inspection, call Liz

Jenkins today on 0422 920 390


